About Us

Jim’s Computer Services is a national network of
locally based IT professionals that are able to provide you with the prompt and personalised
service that you are looking for, whether you are a home office, a business requiring IT support
or a home computer user requiring assistance and advice.

Cost Effective Business Outsourcing Solutions
Businesses looking to reduce their IT costs are turning to Jim’s Computer Services as a cost
effective outsourcing option to all of their installation, upgrade or maintenance needs. Our
consultants will come to you and determine in consultation with you what you need and then
structure a support program that fits within your budget and ensures that your IT system is doing
what it needs to do to allow you to get on with your business.

Home Users Don’t Need to Spend the Earth
Home office or home based users often require the expertise of professionals but tend to try to
persist with IT problems for fear that calling a professional will cost too much. The Jim’s
Computer Services network understand that you want to get your computer doing what it needs
to do but also understand that you do not want to spend the earth. Our locally based technicians
will quickly diagnose what needs to be done, quote you before any work is completed and will
then do what you want them to do.

Tailored Support Packages for Everyone
So, no matter whether you are a business with multiple systems and terminals or a home
computer user, the Jim’s Computer Services staff will tailor a support package that suits your
requirements or will simply come in, fix the problem and get you back online in the shortest
possible time for the minimum investment required.

Backed by the Jim’s Group
The Jim’s Computer Services network is backed by the Jim’s Group of companies and has the
staff, expertise and resources to be able to react quickly to any IT related issues.
Should you have any further questions please call us on 1300 261 381

Computer Dramas?
Let Jim’s Solve All Your Computer Frustrations.
Why you can trust Jim’s?
Jim’s Computer Services provides a full range of computer solutions for business owners, home
office workers and home computer users. Jim’s computer technicians can repair your computer
promptly to let you get back to work. We cover all metropolitan and country areas around
Australia and provide a same day service in most areas.


No call out fee



Free quotes



Book a job online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week



We’ll arrange a time with you, and we’ll be there on time



Highly skilled, reliable consultants



Everything explained to you in simple terms, no geek speak



Our 100% guarantee on all work carried out

Some of the Services we can provide…..
We come to you and solve all your computer dramas. We offer a same day repair service in most
areas. We can:


Solve slow computer and network problems



Improve the security of your network



Remove any viruses or spyware from your computer



Recover lost data from your hard drive



Set up your network so your computers talk to one another



Tune up your computer



Internet security



Computer upgrades



Broadband and home networking setup

